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•» A Letter From Koyukuk Say»
Oood Claims Are Few.

A. gentleman who does not wish to 
have hiR name used is in receipt of a 
letter written November 19th by a 

rformer business partner now in the 
Koyukuk The writer does not 
speak encouragingly of the future of 
that country and says there are not 
over a ball dozen good claims in it- 
He says nothing is going on there 
this winter, all " the miners sitting 
around their cabins waiting for 
spring. The letter closes by advising 
its recipient to not think of coming 
to Koyukuk until further informed as 
to the possibilities of the epuntry
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|tU■r Northern .
Held for Falsely Obtaining Large ^ 

Sum of Money.
iEVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODYE *

Vot. 3
JWilliam Robert Branson is now an 

.inmate of the Dawson jail pending 
trial in the territorial court on the 
charge of having at Caribou on Do5 y~~ 
minion on November 19th obtained 
from Wade Blaker the sum of $379 on ^— 
false representation. Later and pré-

■ 7^ highest price paid for raw furs
r Sftaf'rTr; I ^uiuiiwuuiumiuuuuiuutwutuiuiiuuuuitiui wmuw umuimwum w w muimiuiutit
by judge or jury, but as crown pro- j 
secutor Congdon was ill, the dale of |”| p § POLE 
appearing to elect was postponed

E rSPECIAL SALE OF DRIED FRUITS NOW ONi,

Will■ Res:

il and the audience ! from Cook Inlet to Point Clarence : 4-4-44 4"4-444made his escape
breathed a sigh of relief A few mo- | bn “sixteen hundred feet deep" on 
nients later it became known that either side of the road 
there was soihe'hing in siçht at the If such a railroad be feasible and I 

beside the driver, and behind him, on ba] and another an'd probably the there he any excuse under heaven for .
everybody and everything opposed to la8t nieeting of the . great unwashed building it, then tSe land grant hep 4 P
the Kid Committee and reference was to a su<iden termination proposed ought to make the most _T ’ !! 1

THEIR LAST «RAND FIZZLEtically excluded from the market of 
that country. The American taFITf 

be copied by Canada and a kind 
of reciprocity thereby be secured that 
will minimize ’ American trade and 
give it the shrunken proportion now 

Of Roadhouse» as He Journeyed ! characteristic of the Canadian exports
to the United States." --

:
The eterDua tomorrow win « 

determine whether Dawsoa a J 
to be ruled for the benefit of 2 

vert or for the benefit ol J 
id Committee
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A vote for a commission is a 
vote for “efficiency and econo- ]’ 
my." - •

II • • If you do not want to see 1 • 
' ‘ taxes doubled within a year ' ’ 
.. vott i/t favor of a commission

II. Irrespect 

election wl
Dawson »

il made to the charge that they were ----- :----- - . ■ ----- “impoverished man” in America a
candidates for office Again the drunk ;AAAAAAAAAJ. a»-**.**-***.1 “millionaire ”
put nt a boost low about the' ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ** ]n our judgment if it be w urtii

^♦ epeople’s candidate, Hamer ’r" be said T Kvery -man* who favors a <► while to build a railroad up in that 
E>ery voter who ôwrns a dqlr o and Barney looked embarrassed, re- t commission should vote before ’' country anyway, the mineral jpnv

lar’s worth of property in Da^- ** j plying sot to voce. “I’m not a can- ^ noon tomorrow and spend the r ducts of the country will amply, pay
didate ” The speaker read portions W afternoon —getting some one * • ‘ anv properly capitalized railwav or

" ‘ of yesterday’s editorials from the J else to vote. ’ —«- ] » g&mzaUoo for doing-—and in that
«■■»» » »♦ Nugget, which highly gratified f f ^ f case the govern meet wkiuld be gn mg

audience, and then drew attention to away minéral lands worth cnoifWh to4
the respective tax list of the Kid -p/-» flORRI F P»V the national debt an hundred
Committee and the Taxpayers’ Com- « V/ UV/UULL time*, over—or relieve this muntrv 1

VOI-INfl M FIN tnittee But comparisons are odious, -r>| !f>t |/* I A Vh ahtinlutelv free from all foreign in 
I VUI1U mull particularly so in this'’Instance Buel, rU L>L,IV/ L-AVI \ IJ (k.htft]nps.

the cartoonist, was again tomplt- _________ _ Whv. then, should the land tie given
mented fog bis rfeVeg work and the awiiY for such purposes’* if * road ;

Some Interesting Statistics ot jjquor nien yrtre roundly abused for Is Probably Object of Alaska Rail- not he self-sustaining quwk-
; having exercised the privilege of their road Builders ly as completed tbrn-zall the land

,, . loan opinion He apologized beeauw 1 __ Frants in Alaska wouldn't help it /-
^ ' BTnÏÏâis, the Perpetual Committee-Î A lot of gentlemen who believe in i „ahciallv On t& other hand vfi 

prevailing among ' man, and Cresswell had nothing upop i obtaining “something for no h;ng." : r^ad won**- b^riifitable because#
between the which to pay taxes and lovingly re- and who usually have “notftmg" -yifo L^jfetnatural wiNfftfe’ de^isited in tRa"f 

ages ol sixteen and thirty-five, inclus- ««red Ip Assessor Smith and hi» : w'hirh k. begin, have caused to Vtn*f,nnniry. the granting of the land ,bv 
ive has lately been made The meth- j deputy, Oeorge Calvert, as those trodticed into tW congress of th# the government, would he equivaknt
od adopted was to select certain re- ■ Heaven!) Twins United States, a bill “making a grant j lo “emheulmg l nr le Spin's Trea-
presentative cities towns and rural i ,!oth Councilman Wilson and Coun- : of alternate sections of the public «n‘ bvHts own citizens - .
districts in different parts of the! cilman Prudhomme spoke for a few lands in the territory of Alaska, toj
coimtrv and in average blocks of moments, but as everyone was nearly i aid in the eonstewttiee of a certain | n can find a thousand ways to invest
representative city wards to make a Dozen' they wisely cut their remarks l railroad in said territory " -its capital, it it has anv without ...
Imuse-to-houre convass Uniform short TtU bill contemplates a road ex-! building railroads in Algski
uuestion blanks-were used and in this- George Black then followed for a tending from Cook Inlet a lew hun- ,,,her hand (I mineral condition are 
was much important information was short time-, BlUodlkuig a lengthy te- dred miles west from X aides to 

secured. Taking as a basis for his solution, and just as the meeting was
computations figures furnished by on the pomt of adiowmng son« one
Chief Statistician Hunt of the Cen- called fot Co1 Rcichenbatii The col- transportation can be had .icross wKhvut granting mote than a mere *#a•••••••••••••••• •••
sus Bureau Mr C. C. Michenei pre-jonel mounted the platform and had Bering Se* into Aeta. indlrom theme] “right-of-way" to these prospective , . VPVti •
sents in “ Vssociation Men ” for | begun to telt them how sorry he was j to Vladivostok, where a railroad a I- railroad builder* e-Seattle Time- • v. K- W ILMa>»
November the- following data : { that he was not a Canadian, when he { ready connect* Kastern Ruxma wtlhj ----------- ------ —----------- * - Faarty fleocery Smre »• J

“Sixty-six lier cent, of the young was interrupted by a voice front one j St Petersburg and Moscow LOST—Long black pocket book on' •
| of the-boxes, ft. was Mark Bray and The distante I"*oi Cook 4nloW, to j evening .fan 2nd, near Pioueer * tau» *vt

which left no I Point Clarence, about 159 miles north ] barbershop. Kinder will • confer a « «*• Hft* $1
favor to owner by mailing s*.ae to •••••••#•••••••••••••*
box 58-4 and mat keep the money 
contained therein as a reward tot 

'his trouble.

South war J. .

NOTICE!There art various, divers and sun
dry ways for going out of this toun- 

,,ry—some travel by stage, others by 
dog team, others on wheels and still ; 
others go on 
yOtfth of perhaps 20 or 21 years, re
cently attempted to go out by his

♦ 4+i city as »'
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son should vote for a com- ,.: SWEARING foot. George Groukl, a mission.'cT'1'

THE POLLS WILL 
OPEN
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I■ fingers—that is, by stealing bis wav , twt/-| p CAM’S 

out. George was getting along finely vJ ItvLL -Will Probably Complete Hi* Lab

ors This- Evening.
Two Instancet of Lamb-Like In

nocence Injured.
ÏÎ

so long as he confined his stealings to 
wajehes and guns, but when he added 
to his ill-gotten gains currency of the 
realm he jumped up against the real 
thing.

GroatdV reputation as being broke ; 
and a* bumming his way out reached 
the Beef-cache road house 14 miles 
above Selkirk in advance of-him, but tbe 
when he arrived there on December 
28th Kred Anderson and his partner 
who conduct the road house permitted 
him to stay and partake of their hos
pitality just the same as though he 
had a full page in the American Herd 

Grould lingered around that

1! f
After sitting "six days and holding 

three -evening sessions Revising Bar
rister Macaulay had, up to 12 o’clock 
tiiday, alliwed 281 naines to be add- 
yf k) tha voters' list. At the ses
sions of yesterday and last night 7B 

were added " But few appfi-

At 9 a. m. 
Tomorrow

Wdward Mesber and William John 
Graham are both employed by pri
vate parties as fire patrolmen in 
Dawson, but according to their, 
stories before Magistrate Starnes in 
police court this morning fire could 

1 break out and spread in seventeen 
different,- places while Edward and 
William John are standing around 
quarrelling.

Mesher had Graham arrested on the 
charge of assault said to have been 
committed early Monday morning 
Aside from the two nien there were

American Youths. the brd.-l
MMlttll 
ha* keen M 
get before, j 
further ret* 
ttxipot rent 4 
•tl interrei j 

r II Uw ed

IHiWWri KTM 
- be vested I

aldermen | 
voters deefj

Hi
An interesting statistical 

conditions
trnames

cants appeared this morning when the 
roll was increased by only 7 names, 
ns follows W H Bonitas’, H O. 
Downer, J W Pike. J A McNeill, 
S J Dempsey. R. P Wilson and

menAmerican youngHI In the Old Courthouse g 
and Close at ..■I Thos H Brpoks

The revising officer is sitting this' 
• afternoon, hut if applicants come in 

as slowly as during the, forenoon no 
night session will be held Judge 
Macaulay says that all the work he 
has done in the six days and three 
nights could have been easily accom
plished in two days has! the appli
cant* appeared promptly.

If any citizen is denied his vote to
morrow for the reason that his name 
does not appear on the list, he will 
have only himself to blajne, as every 
opportunity has been afforded to all 
to go before the revising officer 

—,—-----------------

1-el this railroad take care of itselt 1 5:00 P. M...Book
evening, stayed over night and until 
the afternoon of the next day. During 
the forenoon Patterson and his part-

no witnesses and each man-swore 
positively—“Hope to die if I am t 
telling the truth’’—that the other fel
low was the aggressor,,each of the 
men, according to his own evidence, 
being as meek as the little lamb 
Mary is alleged to have had As it 
was a case 
dum the magistrate, after giving the 

children some food for

!

I On the — mission Hi
Identically\ x' .------- —--------———

Choicest cuts, beet, mutlpn ami fjj| 
pork it Mon**» Market, next W*
Oflttv

as ner were both out of the house for 
about 20 minutes, Grould being left 

In the afternoon

a i such as to warrant capital going to 
point tar north of Cape Nome, where \>aska ay *U, ihen Uncle Sam 
it is pretended that some sort of J titled

All a
Uis en-

to the riches whttib he oww^ii alone within.
Grould called for his bill and paid it 
like a prince, $5. After he had taken 
hiu departure the road house partners 
remarked ' about their guest having 
been misrepresented by the reports of 
his being “broke " Then they chanc
ed to.thijjk pf their own monel which 
they kept in a little satchel at the 

4 head of one of their lieds and when an 
f examination was made they realized 
X that $59 had disappeared, ^Patterson 
t immediately left few, uu the river, 

passed Grould on the w

X mon* tl 
Intel-re I 
a* the caal
W-t:

TW CoJ 

m-wet to 1 
appropria tj 
ml reyerul 
rnoary irqJ
following J 

TW (J 
peeastioMl

of twedledee, vs. twcdle-

• I

6-41
over-grown 
reflection in the way of sound advice, 
dismissed the case

e

i r««a <►»*, t* ht» •
à» *cuu *men of the United States are unmar-

married i he spoke in a manner
room for any doubt as to his sinter- j of Cape Nome, must be somethinz i

I like one thousand miles, and the pro-

*tied, while 34 per cent, are 
The average age at which these young I 
men married was twenty-five years, i 

“Fifty-five per cent, of the young j 
men of the United States live at j 
home, while 45 per cent are board-

4444 » »44 4444444444444»

!! The interests of the wage 
• • earner are identical with tlie 

interests of the property owner _
•> Both will consult their own 
’ ' welfare by Toting for a com- 
< • misai on.

i ity He said
"Mr Chairman As an American 

citizen 1 have a right to and do ob
ject to the speaker being referred” to 

j and posing,as a representative Amer-

WANTED AT 
CIRCLE CITY

position ta to lake every “alternate 
section” and extend it “ten sections ...J. J. O’NEIL... s

a
deep" on either side ol said road, so 
that if the same, should ever he com-

MININO IXPCHT

1
Iay and went

to Min to where he i enlisted the aid.sel^^ 
of Constable Sami Carter Together 
they came back down the trail where 
thgy found and arrested Grould, who 
was in bed in a cabin. A search of

Chipped diamonds, yellow di.moods ------ — —--
pie ted on the American side, without ' ot flawed diamonds can not te bought QmirtX oiilM-s examined and rw- 
regard to the visionary scheme about et j. 1,. Kale & Co s They carry ' |iorbe>d OB. ('omwptmdemw

•<»1 idled.

tie acral Delivery. Dewvee

Sfon I Scan He is not such,, but is a for- 
i eigner who has been naturalized
this afiair thd Americans have no j Bering Sea, thea1 people would have only the test, 
right to open their heads."

<kl TW 
Uw pt*w j

id TW J
tXMPprpsJ

urn ant * j
id 4 tW J

‘Only 15 per cent of the young 
men are in business for themselves, 
while 85 per cent are employed by 
otfiers.

In.1 Saunders In Dawson Jail Charged 
With Grand Larceny.

Saunders, the Circle City man who 
recently imparted wonderful stories in 
Dawson of a rich find of gold on 1 
Good I’asture river in the Tahana : 
district and who left for the outside j 

via the upper river, has been brought 0n H|, ç|a|m 24, Right L1mt, 
back to Dawson in charge of an affi- ■ 
cer from Selwyn where he was arrest-, 
ed at the instance of United States' p'rang King, the well-knowivgiav 
officials at Circle City, where he is j ^ painter w(,0 |aid aside ru-ii 
wanted for grand larceny, the details a|)(j U)ok up the pick arpi shovel a 
of the crime and circumstances undei : [ew dayii ago was )n toxin last night 
which it was^committed being as yet i [[(>m llJS ciajm, 24 above, right limit, 
unknown to the officers here In- ; tjonan7A. He has just succeeded in 
structions. to arrest and hold Saund- getting a hole to bedrock where he 
era were telegraphed from Eagle by a L(ound paystreak, which runs from 
deputy U. S. marshal to the Dawson I 4I) œnts to 60 ceffts par pan He is

4444444 »4 « 9 « M ♦♦♦
i the equivalent of “one thousand miles 

arising " the colonel J of land" stretching straight away jFI FRANK KING 
STRIKES PAY

Addre»,Job T’rinting at Nugget officeIn the confusion“Twenty-two per cent, of the young 
men belong to fi atemal orders. Of j 
this number, 70 per cent belong toj ' 

the one fraternal order, 24 per cent, be- ! 
long to two, 2 per cent belong to j

his person revealed $54 in cash, he 
having tired the other $5 in paying 
the men he had robbed for his enter- 

PatterSon identified ANDtainment.
money as it was in new Yukon bills ‘,cRejoice Ye Slumbering cMortals” the Era of ‘Prosperity Is 

at Hand, PA WSON IS cA QUARTZ CAMP!

V H,
three, :t per cent, belong to four, and j 
l per cent belong to five Of the ) 
men belonging to fraternal orders, 67 j 
per cent, are church itiembers, while ! 
S3 per cent, are not church members

atand one $5 gold piece 
Grould was brought first to Selkirk 

and from there to Dawson, Constable 
Carter and Patterson arriving with

and Alberti 
many tibpJ

■tied. »ind 
tot Uw j
Cit*.and aij 
M»y have j

look
The trveJ 

money l*J 
'«ken and]
"* '-Grj

ÜAbove on Bonanza.

him last, night. On tihe way down it 
was learned thgt Grould had stolen a “*orl'*■** »er CFnl oI tbe n en ,n j
watch and rifle Iron, the A. B. C. ,=‘tles (,f 3’0ti" or were borB '“ !

watch from the the countI7 dr in towns of 3,000 or j
less. Three out of seven young men i
in the country and towns of 3,000 or 
less look forward to living ui the 
city Of the population in town* of 
3.000 or less, one in seven is a young 
man Of the population in cities of 
25,000 and

WVSAr*WS

road house and a 
Chambers road house. He had all the 
property witJi him when arrested 

In Magistrate Starnes' court this 
morning Grould said he preferred to 
be tried by the higher court and after 
hearing the evidence of Patterson and 
Constable Carter he was hound over THE LONE STAR MMESpolice, who in turn wired the order ! flighted with his prospects and is 

tip river, Saunders being taken ‘"to ! confident that work on his claim will 

custody at Selwyn.
Acting Consul Te Roller is acting

;;*4I t"H
over, one in four is a jI yield handsome return*. ii Chei young man .-, - . ____ The prisoner is a low-browed, dull,

for the U. S. in the matter and ba»| Join the Dawson Club. Dues $7.i>0 su||pn |()<)kjnK youag leHow_)ust .sue Tn the country, one young 
telegraphed the deputy marshal ot |)er month. Billiards, pool and bowl- # |<H)klng lellow ^ would attem*it to lK,ard,nR to ov<ry six living at home 
Saunders’ arrest, arrival back in mg—12Je per person for each game ^ memento from every road ln 'he city, live young men are board-
Dawson and detention It is possible ! e W Payne, proprietor. cl.l jn wjlj(,h ^ was entertalnPll . 'to to every one living at home.
that, should Saunders decline to re- ■_____________________“hi the country, one in two young
turn across the boundary line, extra-, N1|elf |urnished rooms at the Cop- ^ men go to church regularly ,
dition pajrers will be asked for in ping House, 7th are. and 3rd st. CHARLTON three occasionally, and one in four-1
which event, owing to the overland ,j------------------ teen not at all In the city. One in
wire being down, two or three weeks »p c-u Hwh# and Power....... v AT BLJL HALO ,our regplarly . one in i»6 occasion-j
time Will be required 1 -------- ■—------- ____ _________.________________ [ally, and one in seven not at all.

I ~j ——-  ....... i “In famtite* where tbe la fit aad
_ .. „ _ . mother- belong to the same church, 7*
Talk» at merchants Exchange ofi^ lbv y#tihg !llfBatr ,burcb

International Trade.

man is

H
i ABE RICH IN GOLDone in

V ' fv pfoi
! : k led* | 
; ; the flJ1

:

-CABIN •*«»-
One 16 o. p. Light 85 per Month 
Additional Lights #8 per Month

- D. E. L. & P. CO. - -

,, and y-j
; • <W qJ

• • he m oj
! I make il
: : th# ved 
) ; *«W todj 

-,. over w

:—AD kinds of game at -Bonanza Mar
ked, next Post Office

members In famille» where the fath-

,‘iu"el°' 2 p ' ^ ‘J07Ho" '0hn to‘d<, noTwong"o j
Charlton MT of Lyndoch Ont. ar- <m,y -5 ^ ;
rived in Buflalo at 11 O clock this an. , lu>|||H

, 1",d, *“ “*» '** where hut une of the parenti i. a
'f b! 1 committee of he Merchant. Ex (hun:h ,wmb,,; M „nt ^
> change Mr Charlton wa, t«*rvd « ,he young n,n are own,her, of
' T * , Z T , ,nT °n Ù churvhe- Where the father and mo

fWr of the Merchants Exchange Mr thr, arf Vlthotl($ on, , ,
Charlton spoke on Reet^outy with 
Canada,’* a topic in which the Ex
change has been taking an active in
terest, and1 in the interests of which

!Jlot and cold lunch at the Bank
Saloon. Qver 300,000 Shares Withdrawn 

Buy Now, Stock Will Rise

Lone Star Mining
and Milling Co

i

«

CheI
- T

t ’cent ol, the young men are not church 
membeis Where the father and mo* 
ther^are Isith Protestant., 32 pec 

w .t ■■ WHPOimi ■ . . ,crn' oi the young men are not church
W the Exchange rent a delegation to4 WmbeTS Where one ,d the parent» i. 
W appear Before Fremdent Roosevelt a Catholic and the other a Prou*l-
Î up Mwt,on m>k ^r w

“The conditio* of trade matter, be- *” br‘"r"t *hurrt’ Wb,,r ***
k c mu* m traae m»uer* oe- _parents are members of Protestant

tween the tteCmkbi# ..»y be btteF ,rkurthfl> but do to the

- ehunA. 54 per rtbi. of the
advan term » mrefojM teat of the youn, nK>ll ;lf lhw fan,,!» are not!
United-States Canada buy» of the churcb „,mbrrv wbe.e one of the
United States threefold as much a, paroflU 4S , 'U,Wk, h ^ i
her sale* to that voua toy of farm the yÂlng a«i do not belong to

S t Pruducr -general importe. Canada churcb Wbere one of the parents is a
1 jf has opened for herself other market», j Pvote^tiisnt. 5J per cent, do not be-

l and the efoef market for her prodwte kHlg ^ church -Revrew of Review*
; ' now is Great Britain, Canada de-
t f rive» bei chief supply of manufactures ___ _

from the United The coe- A Nptk*-
d.t.on Of trade between the two coun- A Puhlu n we ting wM be held to- 
trie* is to inequitable that great dis- motrovf evening at the Free Library 
satisfaction prevail? in Canada and ! *or "«.ring reports and electing ol- 
Ihat country will not be contented to Ticers. 
remain in a position where she buy»
enormously without offering tariff tin- Room -and board, by the day, week 
pediments to the entrf of imports or month. Copping house, Ith ave 

IglUfc Igat^and 3rd street

s
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IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
AT

ËH1 ♦ I* fuiI

L f MeThe Nüûûet Office
-

ac ^

B8T See Lew Craden, the Broker. "^1 :

E1VE CENTS A POUND.
-^1
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